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World luncheon held weekly on Thursdays
Hours system to begin
requiring parental OK

A world community luncheon

that's what International Week is all

about foreign students and
Americans getting together for lunch

and conversation at noon Thursdays

atUMIIE.

United Methodist Church served lunch

for 50 cents. Gottfried Voelker, a

graduate student in economics, show-e- d

a film on the Rhineland. In the

past, foreign students have given talks

about their country and have con-

sidered American-foreig- n student
relations.ladies from ChristLast Thursday

The experimental hours system will
be officially initiated in Sandoz Hall

Friday night.
This system, which was initially

proposed last December, requires "no
hours" for participants who ' have

parental permission.
Sandoz residents are now on a dual-hou- rs

system, as girls without paren-
tal oermission will continue to have

regular hours. In effect, the key
system has been completely abolished
for Sandoz.

I.D.'s were processed Thursday
night and will be placed in a "dead
file." When girls come in after hours,
a nightwatchman will place their I.D.

NU literary
contests offer
cash prizes

Three literary contests open to both

graduate and undergraduate students
at the University have been announced

by English professor Mordecai Mar-

cus.

Marcus said that the Academy of
American Poets Award of $100 is be-

ing offered for the seventh year.
Poems submitted may be of any
length and form and on any subject.
Marcus suggested that entries consist
of not fewer than 25 or more than 200
lines.

The Mari Sandoz Fiction Awards of
$50, $30 and $20, made possible through
a fund initiated by Mari Sandoz, will
again be held this year. He said that
no more than two short stories from
3,000 to 7,000 words may be submitted.
There are no restrictions as to theme
or style, he said.

The third contest, the Vreeland
Awards, is open only to English ma-

jor Marcus said. There are two awards
of $300 each, one to a graduate and
the other to an undergraduate.

Entries may be submitted to the
English department office in Seaton
Hall.

in an "in file", recording their year
in school and the time of arrival
mostly for experiment statistics.

WHEN ASKED IF girls will be sent
to AWS court if they fail to return
by 7 a.m., Em Hoon, Sandoz residence
director, said, "No, girls are only
responsible to themselves."

Abuses of the privilege include bring-
ing non-Sand- University students
in on another's I.D. and failure to
have men out of the Sandoz lounge
by regular hours.

Sandoz residents' comments reflect
an extremely favorable attitude
toward the experiment. Most agree
this is an opportunity to exercise their
maturity, responsibility and common
sense.

Comments from dormitory residents
were:

"I like to think about the security
of a nightwatchman . . , it's much
handier than checking out keys."

"My mother said that if I don't
have my moral background by now,
It's a little late to be teaching me."

"It should prove interesting to see
the effect on girls' habits."
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The Wrecking Crew
Elke Sornmer Sharon Tate Nancy Kwan-Nige- l Green-Tin- Louise
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Dance
The Smoke Rings

Friday, March 7

Seward Armory

Seward, Nebr.
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I Several favor

fquarter system)
E

Continued from page 3

present five, since classes would meet
either five times a week for 50
minutes or three times a week for 80

minutes.

WEBER, THE chemical engineering
department chairman, favors this
avenue of approach. Five or six
courses in a quarter would be too

much, he feels. Students should con-

centrate on three or four.
Faculty membeis agree on one

thing at least there are certain
to the quarter plan, but

there are a number of disadvantages
too.

Dr. Donald G. Hanway, chairman of
agronomy, dislikes the quarter
system. There would be a lot of
starting and stopping, he pointed out.
There would be an additional
registration period, which is not
desirable.

Mrs. Irma N. Laase, assistant
director of registration, agreed. "It
would be just another
registration period. We don't
have enough help in the registration
office even now. Increased registra-
tion would certainly cost more."

ENOUGH DISCONTINUITY exists
in the schedule already, according
to Dr. Donald E. Allison, chairman of
Germanic and Slavic languages.

"A quarter system would heighten
this discont'nuity and place greater
pressure on faculty members," he
said.

Too much time is spent shaking
down classes under the quarter plan,
according to Dr. Floyd Hoover, pro-
fessor of secondary education, who
has taught under it.

"By the time you get acquainted
with the students, the quarter is
over," he said. Hoover is also fearful
of the course reworking and revamp-
ing that would be necessary if a
change were made.

Haves acknowledged such problems,
noting that all he course sylibi would
have to be redone, an undertaking of
some proportions. Individual depart-
ments are continually looking at their
curriculums, but a complete change
all at once has never been at-

tempted.

ADVANCED PLANNING could
solve these problems, he said.

Dr. Royce H. Knapp, regents pro-

fessor of educaion, understands the

problems involved. "We could do a
better job in Teachers College with a
quarter system," he said.

Next issue the case for the
modified semester system plan.

LINCOLN TONIGHT 7:00 P.M. A

9:30 P.M.w w-- - -

434-742- 1

Admitilon $2.00 Under 12, SOe
54th & 0 Street

SPRING SPECIAL

One Bunch
of 8

Fortune Jonquils
and Acacia
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(All events in the Nebraska Union
unless otherwise indicated.)

1:30 p.m.
A. Ph. A.

3:30 p.m.
Ed Psychology Dept.

7:30 p.m.
Sinfonia Jazz Concert
Campus Crusade for Christ
Inter Varsity

8:00 p.m.
Faculty Newcomers Club

saw vstamDSA "DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did before!" - life
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Franco Zeffirelli

Romeo
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--NEBRASKA starts sun.
432-312- 6

for 4 DAYS ONLY!'12 th & P Street

AUDUBON
WILDLIFE FILM

"THIS CURIOUS

WORLD IN NATURE"

with Producer
WILUAM FERGUSON

LOVE LIBRARY

AUDITORIUM
MARCH 14 7:30 P.M.

Limited Seating

Cash & Carry
Friday and Saturday

Surpritt your
gal with a

bit of spring

DANIELSON'S

FLORAL
127 So. 13th
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THE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE is a

must-se- e comedy. TONIGHT at 8:00

and March 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16.

No one will be admitted free.

Tickets on tale at Theatre Basinets
Office Room 108, Temp'e Building:

Daily 9 to 5 and Saturday 9 to 12.
Studentt $1.75 and Faculty $2.00

For Retervationt: 472-207-
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TlmM Furnished by ThuUr. Tlma:
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Code ratings Indicate a volun-

tary rating given to the movie
by tixe motion picture industry:
(G) Suggested for GENERAL
audiences. (M) MATURE audi-
ences (parent discretion ad
rised). (R) RESTRICTED Per-
sons under 17 not admitted with-

out parent or adult guardian.
(X) Persons under 17 not ad-

mitted.

LINCOLN

CooperLincoln: 'Romeo & Ju-

liet,' (M) 7:06. 9:30. Sat & Sun-

day 2:00. 4:30. 7:00. 9:3S.

Varsity: 'The Wrecking Crew,'
1:00. 3:03. 5:06, 7:09. 9:12.

Stuart: "The Magus', 1:00.
3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00.

Nebraska: 'The Committee',
(R) 1:20. 3:20. 5:20. 7:20. 9:20.

State: 'Three In The Attic',
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00. 9:00.

Joyo: 'King Kong Escapes',
7:15 only. 'The Pink Jungle',
8:50 only.

84th & O: 'Pink Panther', 7:30.
'Wait Until Dark', 9:35. 'The
Russians Are Coming', 11:35.

OMAHA

Dundee: 'Funny Girl', G
every eve at 8:00. Wed., Sat. k
Sun., 2:00 & 8:00.

Cooper 70: 'The Shoes of Toe
Fisherman', G Every eve at
8:00; Wed.. Sat. it Sun., 2:00 &
8:00.
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SATURDAY & SUNDAY

The Big Eight basketball
race could end in one of five
ways depending on the out-
come of this Saturday's final
league games.

Colorado and Kansas are
tied for lead with 9-- 4 records,
while Kansas State !s 8-- 5 and
Iowa State is 7-- Kansas
plays at Kansas State,
Missouri is at Colorado and
Iowa State is at Oklahoma
Thursday and at Oklahoma
State Saturday.

If Kansas wins and
Missouri beats Colorado, KU
will win the title, but if KU
loses and Colorado wins,
Colorado will win. If both
win, Kansas and Colorado
will have a one-gam- e playoff

If Kansas and Colorado
lose and Iowa State drops
one of its last two games
then, Kansas State, Colorado
and te would tie for the
title. te would not be in
the playoff since it last
represented the conference
in the NCAA.

If Kansas and Colorado
lose and Iowa State wins
both its remaining games,
then Kansas and te

will have a one-gam- e playoff,
ture since they were the last
two teams to represent the
league in NCAA play. Then
Colorado and Iowa State
would mevit in a one-gam- e

playoff at Manhattan.

CONTINUOUS SHOWS FROM 1 P.M.

MMM0U.I PICTURES PRESENTS

DAVID HEMMINGS

TONYBECKLEY-TO- BELL M ALAN DOBIE.
PCTER COLLINS0NS FrtM Of

Long days dying
Continuous From 1 tM.mm NOW SHOWING!Nationally Known Gospel Singers 432-146-

13th J.P Street

SAN SEBASTIAN FILM FESTIVAL

(M) Ttchntscops
Technicolor

What is the Magus Game?
The game is love. The game is lust
The vicious game is life itself ... Or is it death?

BEST FILM-BES- T DIRECTOR AWARDS

Irving Junior High Auditorium

2745 So. 22nd Lincoln

March 11th -- 7:30 P.M.
alto

The Crusaders Quartet
From Firth, Nebr.
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AND FINAL WEEKEND

IN THE ATTIC

The 1969 Mini-Bru- te Automatics Paxton Quigley's crime

was passion. ..and his

punishment fits exactly!
He's the exhausted captive
of three young ladies, with a yyy wx
unique idea of revenge.
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The 1969 Mini-Bdu- is here with

a new fully automatic

transmission which is offered in all

five models. The automatic Mini-Brut- es

are easier to start in the

cold weather. And for you gals

who find a clutch hard to handle,

a new fully automatic Mini-Brut- e

s waiting for you. Yes, the new

are here with more

fun and finery than ever before.

Stop in end See

Bill Mowbray
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SHOW AT:
1:00-3:00-5:- 00

7:00-9:0- 0
k
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